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Almost five yeArs 

ago, I took a leap, a big 
one. I left my life as a 
trial lawyer at Squire 
Patton Boggs and 
joined  Flying Horse 
Farms. 

At the time, a 
friend sent me a card 
that to this day re-
sides on the  grati-
tude board  in  my of-
fice.  The card reads: 
“Twenty years from 
now you will be more 
disappointed by the 
things you didn’t do 
than by the ones you 
did. So throw off the 
bowlines. Sail away 
from the safe har-
bor.  Catch  the trade winds in your sails.  Ex-
plore. Dream. Discover.” 

 And she was right. When we dare to dream, 
explore and discover, we never know what 
we might find.  For me, joining Flying Horse 
Farms has without  a doubt been transforma-
tional. Our work, to provide camping experi-
ences for children with serious illnesses and 
their families, at no cost to them, allows us to 
change lives  by delivering adventure, joy and 
respite.  

Camp’s  transformational power  extends 
well beyond the  singular  experience.  Within 
these pages,  you’ll  see the impact  camp made 
in 2015.  You’ll  discover  how our adapted and 

intentionally designed 
programming  empowers 
our campers and intro-
duces them to a not-so-
familiar word, “yes.”  And 
you’ll  meet  many of  the 
transformed—from camp-
ers to volunteers.  

 The positive impact of 
camp  is  made possible 
by the  $4.4 million dol-
lars raised by  our  family 
of loyal supporters. With-
out our dedicated com-
munity,  this  work 
would  simply  not be 
possible. I hope that in 
this annual report, which 
we’ve  aptly renamed our 
impact report, you can 
see exactly how your dol-

lars are being used to change lives. 
   I know all about that transformation, be-

cause I’ve experienced it. I hope in these pages, 
you can, too. 

Thank you for joining me on this amazing 
journey. 

Happy camping, 

Mimi Dane

CEO/President, Flying Horse Farms
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the impAct of

Flying Horse Farms is a proud member 
of the seriousFun Children’s network, 
a global community of camps and 
programs serving children with serious 
illnesses and their families, always at 
no cost. Founded by Paul newman 
in 1988, seriousFun has served more 
than 600,000 children and families. 

Each member camp is an independent, not-for-profit 
organization dependent upon private funding.

Flying Horse Farms is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization. all of our operating costs are 
underwritten by the generosity of others. we’re funded 
by gifts from individuals, corporate partners, grants 
and foundations.

Transformation
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#1: Campers First 

#2: all Crew  
No passeNgers

#3: see the Best  
iN eaCh other

#4: Fearless is Free

#5: welCome home

#6: with trust  
Comes relieF

#7: CeleBrate  
every milestoNe

#8: giviNg Feels good

#9: aNyoNe CaN give

#10: a simple thaNk you  
goes a loNg way

Located on 200 scenic acres in Mt. GiLead, ohio, FLyinG horse 
Farms is a world-class camp that offers magical, transformative 
weekend and weeklong camp experiences to children with seri-
ous illnesses and their families—free of charge. 

And researchers from Yale have proven that camp is keeping 
its promise. A study released in 2015 showed that campers leave 
with increased confidence, self-esteem, social skills and more. 
The bonus? Camp transforms many others, too, from generous 
donors to volunteer doctors.

We’re on a 
Mission to 
transForM 
Lives
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Team
2015 MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD
Gerard Boyle, MD – Chair 
Chairman of Pediatric Cardiology 
The Cleveland Clinic Children’s 
Hospital

James Cooper, MD 
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, 
University of Pittsburgh 
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh 
of UPMC

Jill A. Fitch, MD 
Director, Critical Care  
Fellowship Program 
Pediatric/Cardiac Intensive Care 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital

Ryan Gerecht, MD 
Emergency Medicine 
Fellow in EMS Fellowship 
University of Cincinnati  
Medical Center

Sandra Kim, MD 
Medical Director of Inflammatory 
Bowel Disease Center 

Nationwide Children’s Hospital

Sharon M. McLeod, MS CCLS 
CTRS 
Senior Clinical Director,  
Division of Child Life &  
Integrative Care 
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

Gregory Lakin, MD 
Chief, Division of  
Pediatric Plastic Surgery 
Director, Craniofacial Center 
UH Rainbow Babies & Children’s 
Hospital

John Letterio, MD 
Division Chief, Pediatric 
Hematology and Oncology 
UH Case Medical Center 
Division Chief, Pediatric 
Hematology and Oncology 
UH Rainbow Babies  
& Children’s Hospital 
Professor, Pediatrics, CWRU  
School of Medicine

Arthur S. Pickoff, MD 
Chair, Department of Pediatrics 
Wright State University,  
Boonshoft School of Medicine 
Pediatric Cardiologist 
Dayton Children’s Hospital

Zachary A. Place, MD 
MCH Emergency Department 
Medical Director 
Morrow County Hospital

Joseph Ross, MD 
Medical Director of Pediatric 
Cardiology 
Dayton Children’s Hospital

Sharon Ross, RN 
Hematology/Oncology 
Dayton Children’s Hospital

Mary Toth, MD 
Director, Pediatric  
Rheumatology 
President, Medical Staff 
Akron Children’s Hospital

HOSPITAL PARTNERS
Akron Children’s Hospital

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital 
Medical Center

Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Mercy Children’s Hospital (Toledo)

Nationwide Children’s Hospital 
(Columbus)

ProMedica Toledo Children’s 
Hospital

University Hospitals Rainbow Babies 
& Children’s Hospital (Cleveland)

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh

who we are

2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Carole Watkins, Chair 
Chief Human Resource Officer 
Cardinal Health, Inc.

Kathleen Starkoff, Chair Elect 
President & CEO 
Orange Star Consulting

John Lewis, Past Chair 
Market Manager, Programs & 
Services North America 
PPG Industries

Bill McDonough, Secretary 
Senior Vice President, Chief 
Marketing Officer 
M/I Homes, Inc.

Charles E. Zebula, Treasurer 
Executive Vice President of Energy 
Supply 
American Electric Power

Jenni Belford 
Founder, Flying Horse Farms

Gerard Boyle, MD 
Chairman of Pediatric Cardiology 
The Cleveland Clinic Children’s 
Hospital

Chuck Fowler 
Director  
Fairmount Santrol

Rhonda Fraas 
Former President 
Time Warner Columbus

Tony Garrison 
Senior Vice President 
Limited Brands  
International

Robin Grant, Esq. 
Corporate Counsel 
Big Lots

Veronica Hawkins 
Vice President of  
Government Accounts 
Medical Mutual of Ohio

Gregory Lakin, MD 
Chief, Division of  
Pediatric Plastic Surgery 
Director, Craniofacial Center 
UH Rainbow Babies  
and Children’s Hospital

Nick Lashutka 
President 
Ohio Children’s  
Hospital Association

Paul McCaffrey 
Chief Financial Officer 
Grange Insurance

Julie Namy 
Community Advocate

Kathryne Reeves 
Senior Vice President,  
Enterprise Marketing 
Cardinal Health, Inc.

Joseph Ross, MD 
Medical Director  
of Pediatric Cardiology 
Dayton Children’s  
Medical Center

Molly Ruben 
Community Advocate

Joshua Secrest 
Director of Human Resources 
Abercrombie & Fitch

Nate Tansky 
Vice President 
Tansky Sawmill Toyota

BOARD EMERITUS

David Belford 
Founder 
Flying Horse Farms 
Owner 
Stage Capital

meet the
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AwArds

Best Places to 
Work – 2015 
Columbus 

Business First

Non-Profit Board 
Executive of the 

Year – Carole 
Watkins – 2015 
Medical Mutual 
Pillar Award for 

Community 
Service presented 
by Smart Business

2015 FlYiNg HorsE Farms staFF
mimi Dane 
Chief Executive Officer  
& President

COMMuniCAtiOnS
Kristy Eckert 
Chief Communications Officer

amy Carruthers 
Marketing Manager

sara Knight 
Marketing Coordinator 

DEvElOPMEnt
lucy godman 
Chief Development Officer

Jenny Bergman 
Annual Fund Manager

sue Haidle 
Grants Officer

stella law 
Data Management Officer

marla leonhard 
Special Events Manager

stephanie mohr 
Director of leadership Giving

Kate swinford 
Data Management  
Coordinator

Don Wiggins 
Director of Community  
Relations & Gift in-Kind

FACilitiES
David Hennessey 
Facilities Director

Kim Howard 
Cleaning Captain

michael Wilkinson 
Facilities Coordinator

Francie Wooster 
Food Services Director

FinAnCE, HR & ADMiniStRAtivE
Jackie messinger 
Director of talent Management

Bill reynolds 
Chief Financial Officer

Diane Beck 
Administrative Assistant

terri mcFarland 
Administrative Assistant

marty mishler 
Executive Administrative  
Assistant

Penny reeve 
Administrative Assistant

ronda richardson 
Manager of Accounting

MEDiCAl
Barb galantowicz, mD 
Medical Director

Heather Campbell, rN 
nursing Director

marissa gailey, rN 
nursing Director

PROGRAM
ryan Brownfield 
Chief Program Officer

Karen Bruno 
Resident life Case Manager

Kristen Capadona 
Child life Specialist

Dani grosh 
Assistant Camp Director, Staff

travis Hoefler 
Program Coordinator

olivia miller 
Camper Family liaison

Meet Bill

Our Chief Financial 

Officer also doubles as 

Chief Fishing Officer
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1

c a m p e r s  s e r v e d

CanCer

gastrointestinal

Pulmonarysibling

Heart

rHeumatology

Kidney

siCKle Cell
otHer

CraniofaCial

Hematology

rHeumatology
Primary Camper: 66
Family Camper: 44
Totals: 110

CanCer
Primary Camper: 95
Family Camper: 97
Totals: 192

BY DISEASE STATE
Heart
Primary Camper: 101
Family Camper: 60
Totals: 161

siCKle Cell
Primary Camper: 47
Family Camper: 2
Totals: 49

gastrointestinal
Primary Camper: 46
Family Camper: 30
Totals: 76

otHer
Primary Camper: 4
Family Camper: 0
Totals: 4

Kidney
Primary Camper: 7
Family Camper: 10
Totals: 17

Hematology
Primary Camper: 39
Family Camper: 23
Totals: 62

CraniofaCial
Primary Camper: 25
Family Camper: 12
Totals: 37

Pulmonary
Primary Camper: 53
Family Camper: 25
Totals: 78

sibling
Primary Camper: 77
Family Camper: 2
Totals: 79

They are The servanT leaders. The kiTchen ninjas. 
The environmental stewards. They are the rangers. and this 
year, their corps grew. The flying horse farms ranger Program 
provides leadership training for former campers in their later 
teens. The program runs during other camp sessions, so the 
dozen or so rangers in each session do things like serving 
meals to the younger campers as well as engaging in specialized 
programming, like conquering the low ropes wall. in 2015, the 
program expanded from one to two weeks, allowing two sets 
of teens to experience the power of camp in a whole new way.

RAngERS RoCk

impact we make
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c a m p e r s  s e r v e d In 2015, Flying Horse Farms served more campers than 
ever before: 865. We hosted our first-ever weeklong 
craniofacial camp. And we expanded the Ranger Program 
to two full weeks. Here’s a look at who we served.

NORTHEAST

CENTRAL

SOUTHEAST

OTHER STATES

6%

17%
28%

36%

2%

2.5%

PENNSYLVANIA

8.5%

NORTHWEST

SOUTHWEST

769
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What the  
Doctor orDereD
Prescription for joy? We’ve got it. And it involves a lot more than paint fights and dancing. The Flying Horse 
Farms medical and psychosocial teams continue making groundbreaking progress in the medical acuity 
camp can safely handle. But perhaps even more significantly, they have made camp a place where campers’ 
often-complex psychological, social and emotional needs can be addressed. And as the campers’ psychosocial 
needs are met, so, too, are those of the medical experts. Here are 2015 highlights—and a moving account by 
Dr. Ryan Roberts about how camp is also addressing doctors’ sometimes overlooked needs.

è Proactive vs. reactive

This year, camp shifted to a more proactive approach to 
address campers’ psychosocial needs, which can include anxi-
ety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, ADD/ADHD, 
autism and other challenges. Camp asked more and deeper 
psychosocial questions on camper applications. Camp ex-
perts then thoroughly and extensively explored each camper’s 
psychosocial needs, reaching out to parents, doctors, teach-
ers, school counselors and social workers. Then, they created 
plans for each camper, pairing them with aptly skilled counsel-
ors and fellow campers. “We stepped it up to the next level in 
prevention of crisis,” said Flying Horse Farms Medical Director  
Dr. Barb Galantowicz. “And we’re giving the kids even more 
tools to take home and use on things they have to deal with.”

è all-star staffing

Flying Horse Farms Child Life Specialist Kristen “Cricket” 
Capadona lives at camp all summer and specializes in working 
with children with serious illnesses. (Aside from camp, she has 
worked at two hospitals, supporting children before, during 
and after medical procedures.) This year, camp also added an-
other child life specialist for the summer. The staffer provided 
an extra set of eyes focused on identifying—and solving—
sometimes hard-to-spot challenges. “Overall,” Capadona said, 
“we were able to individualize our psychosocial care to assure 
each camper had the best possible experience.”

è the MeMory Walk

The heartbreaking reality is that some campers die. The 
memory walk began as an effort to help other campers process 
their emotions while honoring loved ones. Campers, who par-
ticipated only voluntarily, decorated two stones. One was theirs 
to keep. The other, they carried to camp’s serene amphitheater. 
There, they shared memories. They observed a moment of si-
lence. And then they tossed their rocks into the lake, so the peo-
ple they were honoring can live at camp forever. “The children 
we are serving experience loss all the time. Loss of childhood. 
Loss of normalcy. Loss of people. Loss of friendships,” Capadona 
said. “This gives them time to mourn that with their peers.” Peo-
ple sometimes ignore loss, Galantowicz added. But children are 
thinking about it, she said, and they need a way to express their 
feelings. “This,” she said, “gives them a time to talk.”

impact we make
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Dr. ryan roberts
Ryan Roberts, 38, is a doctor specializing in pediatric hematology, 
oncology and blood and marrow transplantation. An Ohio State grad, 
he is a third-year Hematology/Oncology/BMT Fellow at Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital, a father of three young boys, and volunteer doctor 
at Flying Horse Farms.

Caring for children with 
cancer can wear on doctors, too.

relapses. infections. Compli-
cations. 

We don’t get to spend a lot of 
time with kids when they’re 
doing well. 

fevers. Puke. Diarrhea. 

These companions torment 
our patients all too frequently 
when they come to visit us in 
the hospital. Working day in 
and day out among our “fail-
ures” (many of which we have 
no control over), one can begin 
to think that the work we do 
doesn’t make much difference.

sometimes, they come in look-
ing great and then we give 
them chemo, knowing it will 
make them sick. not WanT-
ing to make them sick, but 
knowing that this gives them 
the best chance of one day 
leaving the hospital for good 
and never coming back. 

Then you come to camp. Then 
you say to yourself, “ah, so 
This is what my patients look 
like when they’re noT in the 
hospital!” and it feels good! 

singing. Paddling. fishing.  
swimming. smiling. eating 
s’mores around a campfire. 
Climbing ropes. Zipping along 
over a beautiful pond at sunset. 

and sometimes, there’s a bit 
of sweet justice. sometimes, 
that kid who endured chemo 
at my hand for a whole year 
gets to set things straight—gets 
to rub that pie in my face or 
cover my shirt with bright blue 
paint. Touché, my young friend.
Touché. 

These memories stick with you.
you come away seeing your 
patients not as unfortunate 
children challenged by illness, 
but as, well, just kids. and you 
remember why you chose this 
job in the first place.

m e e t t h e  t ra n s fo r m e d

Mission SupportThank you to the Cardinal Health Foundation, which gave $50,000 in 2015 to help deepen our approach to psychosocial support
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è Shine On

Studies show that rates of psychiatric disor-
ders are up to four times greater in children 
who live with chronic physical illness. Yale 
researchers say camp provides significant 
psychological benefits, helping campers de-
velop resilience—which experts have identi-
fied as a key factor in coping with not only 
illness but also life in general.

è Family matterS

Families caring for a child with a serious illness 
face many challenges. Finances can be depleted 
by unrelenting medical expenses—complicated 
by the reality that sometimes Mom or Dad must 
stop working to care for the child fulltime. 
Parents sacrifice time to connect with one an-
other. Siblings lose attention. But camp offers 
a reprieve, always at no cost: family weekend 
camps. These camps continue offering a respite 
for the whole family—a place to reconnect, 
meet new friends facing similar situations, find 
joy and feel whole.   

è Oh, BrOther… Or SiSter!

The well siblings of children with illnesses can 
suffer from many emotions, experts say: anger, 
guilt, feelings of abandonment and more. Some 
withdraw. Some act aggressively. Some report 
suicidal thoughts. Flying Horse Farms treats 
them, too. Siblings Camp invites only the well 
siblings, offering them an opportunity to have 
the spotlight, to connect with other well siblings 
and to laugh without wondering whether hap-
piness is appropriate. Because healing shouldn’t 
only be for the person whose pain others can 
see.

above: Paul 
newman fishing 
in camp's pond 
before camp was 
built. here: the 
same spot in 2015

High Five
impact we make
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m e e t t h e  t ra n s fo r m e d

The Miller FaMily
Flying Horse Farms camper Ruth Miller lived with both a brain tumor 
and joy. She was a sweet, smiley girl with a quick laugh, big heart and 
affinity for meeting new friends, drawing and the color purple. In 2015, 
at age 11, she passed away. But she lives on at camp, where her family 
still attends family camp to celebrate friendship, love and Ruth.

We have had the wonderful 
privilege of being part of flying 
horse farms for about two years 
now. We heard about it from 
an ad on the oncology floor at 
nationwide Children’s hospital, 
where ruth was being treated for 
a DiPg tumor. We mentioned it 
to her, and she was very excited. 

We are a camping family and 
normally go camping quite a bit 
in the summer. We researched 
the camp but were still a little 
worried because it was so far 
away. 

When ruthie got home from 
camp, she could not stop telling 
us all the stories about the 
fun and interesting things that 
she tried at camp. The fishing, 
swimming and paint wars were 
her favorites. and she loved all of 
the counselors. 

We then decided to go to 
family camp in the fall and 
had one of the most relaxing 
weekends. most importantly, we 
made some wonderful family 

memories. We also had the 
chance to share the weekend in 
a cabin with another family that 
was going through the same kind 
of stuff as us. even today, our 
friendship is still strong.

Unfortunately our daughter 
passed away in february of 
2015, but flying horse farms 
has continued to be a wonderful 
support for our family. The staff 
not only came to the funeral for 
her but also has continued to 
invite us back to camp. We went 
to family camp this past fall, and 
our youngest daughter is going 
to sibling camp this summer and 
cannot wait. 

it is great knowing that there is a 
place where kids can go and not 
have to think about being sick—a 
place where parents know that 
their children are going to have 
the chance to be kids for a while. 

We truly appreciate all that the 
staff, volunteers and fellow 
campers have done for us. Thank 
you so much. 

In 2015, Flying Horse Farms celebrated its fifth birthday. The milestone marked 
five years of nurturing spirits. Five years of transforming lives. Five years 
of changing the world. And that’s not drama, it’s truth—confirmed by Yale 
researchers who surveyed more than 600 families whose children attended Flying 
Horse Farms or one of four other SeriousFun camps. Here’s a look at how camp is 
addressing global needs as a vital part of the medical continuum of care.

è Lift Me Up

Camp’s psychosocial team works year-
round to assure camp offers individual-
ized emotional support and coaching 
that will have life-changing effects. Once 
again, Yale research proved the efforts are 
well worth it: 75 percent of parents re-
port an increase in their child’s maturity, 
76 percent report an increased interest 
by their child in social activities, and 80 
percent report an increase in openness by 
their child to try new things.

è Yes i Can

The camp team plans intentional, tar-
geted programming to arm campers with 
life tools they can use long after leaving 
camp’s gates. It’s working. The Yale study 
showed that during a sustained period 
after camp, 74 percent of camper par-
ents reported an increase in their child’s 
independence, 77 percent reported an 
increase in their child’s self-esteem, and 
79 percent reported an increase in their 
child’s confidence.

High Five
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Celebrating
Paul

Camp created its 
most intentional 
theme yet for the 
2015 summer season: 
Wild. Here are 
highlights.

èExcitEmEnt GEnErator 
This year, every camper 
received a secret web link to 
a video featuring our real-life 
max—the main character 
from the famous maurice 
sendak children’s book—
discovering camp. it was 
the perfect way to generate 
curiosity and enthusiasm for 
camp before campers even 
entered the hole in the wall. 

èunstructurEd Play
We built in more time for 
freedom and exploration, 
whether that meant walking 
the paths, playing cards with 
friends, tossing a football or just 
relaxing on the wooden rockers.

èWild rumPus
This year, Color olympics—our 
traditional paint wars—turned 
into our wild rumpus, starting 
with a slow storyline and ending 
in the kind of mayhem we relish.

WhErE  
thE Wild 
thinGs 
camP

impact We make
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Paul Newman grew up in Shaker Heights, and 
on one beautiful September weekend in 2015, 
the whole city of Cleveland joined in celebrating 
its native son.

 
èTerminal Tower: On Sept. 17, Terminal 
Tower was lit up blue for Paul’s eyes.

èCampfire: With the city’s signature 
tower lit blue, roughly 350 guests—
including Paul’s daughter, Clea Newman 
Soderlund—joined us at Severance Hall 
for an emotional, inspirational gala to 
celebrate Paul’s legacy, raising $380,000 
for Flying Horse Farms.

Eryn PowEll
Longtime Flying Horse Farms camper Eryn Powell, 19, lives with sickle 
cell disease. Now, she attends Kenyon College—Paul Newman’s 
alma mater. In 2015, she spoke at the national unveiling of the Paul 
Newman Forever Stamp in Cleveland.

i remember when flying horse 
farms first broke ground on the 
land, the first family camp, the 
first campfire and the first wish 
sticks. from the very beginning, 
camp was something that i 
could look forward to, even on 
my worst days in the hospital. 
over time, year after year, 
everyone became family—
campers, counselors, nurses 
and volunteers—and camp 
became home.

at camp, i always knew others 
understood what it feels like to 
have people ask if sickle cell 
anemia is contagious—or to eat 
and have their bodies wage war. 
i didn’t always know whether 
that boy over there had cancer, 
because i didn’t always have 
the chance to ask between 
the games, pranks, swimming, 
archery and dancing. Then 
again, i didn’t really want to 
know what illness had struck 
him; he was not there to tell his 
cancer story just as i was not 
there to tell my sickle cell story. 
Those are not what make us 
who we are.

every trip to camp taught me 
something new. my friends 
helped teach me how to 
cope with my illness. The 
counselors taught me how 
to challenge myself. The 
volunteers taught me how to 
give without wanting anything 
in return. i learned to take risks 
and enjoy the little things. 
sitting around campfires and 
catching fish sounds simple 
enough, but you should never 
underestimate the value of 
laughter when you spend so 
many days in the hospital. 

my favorite memories from 
camp have only a little to do 
with the lake or the archery 
range. The best part of camp 
is getting to know the people 
who are sitting right next to 
you. The moment that i walk 
into the dining hall and see 
that the people who i have 
come to know as family are 
just as excited to see me as 
i am to see them, that is the 
moment that i think to myself: 
“it’s good to be home.”

m e e t t h e  t ra n s fo r m e d

èmaking misChief
Paul newman said he founded 
camp to offer kids a place to raise 
a little hell. so we encouraged 
them to do just that—in the 
right ways. There were girls who 
ambushed boys’ cabins with silly 
signs and toilet paper. There were 
little boys who snuck camp’s 
truck-sized teddy bear into the 
older boys’ cabin. and there were 
plenty of kids who howled at the 
moon—literally—late at night.

èDrum CirCles
Talented musicians from the 
Central ohio symphony visited 
camp once a session to host a 
drum circle that taught listening, 
trust and how to pound out a 
soul-pumping beat.

èpaul newman Day: The mayor declared 
Sept. 18 Paul Newman Day in Cleveland.

èpaul newman 
forever sTamp: 
On Paul Newman Day, 
the nation joined the 
celebration as the Unit-
ed States Postal Service 
unveiled the Paul New-
man Forever Stamp in 
Cleveland’s Playhouse 
Square. Flying Horse 

Farms CEO Mimi Dane, as well as Flying 
Horse Farms camper Eryn Powell, both 
spoke at the event.

paul newman 
weekenD 
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Drums brought 
to each summer 

session for 
weekly drum 

circles 

20

Mile of electrical 
wiring laid for new 
posts that light 
our paths 

1
Campers served 

(Most ever!)

865

2015 By The 

Tours conducted 
introducing friends to 

our mission

102

You LighT our WorLD

This project was possible 
thanks  to a SeriousFun 

Children’s Network grant 

FuLL CirCLe

Campers experienced the 
joy of music thanks to the 
talented musicians of the 
Central Ohio Symphony 

and a grant from the 
SeriousFun Children’s 

Network to celebrate what 
would have marked Paul 
Newman’s 90th birthday

SnuggLeD in Love

Red Roof Inn donates 
all camp linens, and 

Snuggled in Hope—a 
group of Central Ohio 

quilters—donates one quilt 
for every summer camper 

to use and take home  

volunteers who gave their 
time to change lives*

1,811

hours of service given 
by volunteers

41,112

Cardboard ships created by 
campers for counselors to 

captain across the pond 
(or as many feet as they 

could get)

42

Bunk beds made
1,646

Campers  
each week 

(Most ever!)  

65+

Wish stick wishes sent 
up into the universe

1,437NumBers

impact we make
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Years it took camp staff to 
invent a walk-the-plank 
adaptation for campers 

with limited leg 
strength

3

Culver’s ice cream 
truck that dished 

out deliciousness 
each summer 

camp session

1
Days in June that  
stayed as planned

(Thanks, rain, for a chance 
to showcase our 

flexibility!) 

0

Camp teams—program, 
medical, facilities & 
food—meet weekly 

to adapt each 
camp session

4

Dollars raised 

$4.4
million

*Volunteer slots filled; some 
volunteers filled multiple 
slots throughout the year

MeaTY STuff

Flying Horse Farms 
camper Lucas 
Blankenship’s diet 
restrictions compelled his 
family to start Bluebird 
Meadows Farm in 
Northwest Ohio. In 2015, 
they generously donated 
2,700 sausage links and 
600 bratwurst to camp—
helping fill the bellies 
of hundreds of happy 
campers. 

Sparkle & Shine

All camp glitter is courtesy 
of Plaid, a Network-wide 
sponsor

iCe, iCe BaBY

Not only did Culver’s 
gift camp all of the ice 
cream, they got creative 
and brought a truckload 
of tasty Italian ice for 
camp’s final session 
to accommodate our 
campers’ complex dietary 
needs

Thank You

ShurTech Brands, for 
sticking with us—and 
making many happy 
crafters!

rolls of duct tape  
for crafting 

283
Gallons of paint used 

for Wild rumpus 

78

Donors who 
transformed  

lives

1,420

approximate times campers 
stopped in their tracks to 

dance the Whip & 
nae nae

3
billion

individual 
meals 

served 

21,340

hours mowing grass
1,600

pounds of glitter  
spreading happy

7.34
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A YeAr of

Camp’s fifth birthday was a groundbreaking year on many fronts. Here’s a look at 
noteworthy 2015 Flying Horse Farm firsts.

è first weeklong 

crAniofAciAl cAmp

After a successful week-
end-long pilot program 
in 2014, craniofacial 

campers attended for a whole week in 2015

è first counselor 

with  A wheelchAir 

Campers all summer had 
a hero to emulate who 
lives her life on wheels 

è first fActor  

infusion lessons

Infusion nurses visited 
camp daily during Hem/
Onc camps to teach the 

children living with hemophilia how to self-
infuse—a valuable, life-changing lesson

è first online  

volunteer orientAtion

This saves camp from 
printing thousands of 
pages for manuals and 

easing the burden on volunteers by host-
ing part of their orientation online—quiz-
zes included!—before arrival

è first cAmper with A 

trAcheostomY 

Camp’s medical team 
continues high-level 
training and recruit-

ment so camp can continue accepting more 
medically acute campers. This includes a 
camper with a tracheostomy, which is a 
surgically created opening in the neck to al-
low breathing through a tube

è first cAmper-

turned-counselor 

Former camper Brandon 
Mock became a fulltime 
summer counselor

è first YeAr for A wAlk-the-plAnk AdAptAtion

Camp staff spent three years working to develop a high-ropes 
course walk-the-plank adaptation for campers with limited leg 
strength or capabilities that was successfully implemented at camp 
this summer (making Flying Horse Farms the only camp to do it)  

imact we makeimpact we make
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Brandon Mock
In 2015, former Flying Horse Farms camper Brandon Mock, now 19, 
became our first ever camper-turned-counselor. He is a student at 
Bowling Green State University.

i was a very energetic kid, which 
is actually how i discovered i 
was sick. i was having trouble 
breathing while playing outside, 
and then at basketball camp. The 
first doctor said i had bronchitis.

i had cancer.

i was 13. flying horse farms, 
which was under construction, 
sent me to Double h, another 
seriousfun camp. When i 
arrived, i thought it was weird 
that everyone was singing and 
that guys were wearing wigs.

Two days later, i was in a dress.

it was nice that while i fought 
cancer, i had so much support 
during my chemo treatments 
and doctor visits. But man, did it 
feel good being on my own. i was 
able to make friends much more 
easily after camp.  

When flying horse farms 
opened, it immediately became 
home. The ranger program 
taught me that the best leaders 
know when to talk and when to 
listen. 

Walking into camp as a counselor 
this past summer, i was nervous 
as heck. But the camp staff 
trained us so well.  

i felt a little like a parent. it was 
cool at times, realizing how 
certain kids looked up to me and 
became attached to me. other 
times, that made it difficult to go 
on breaks, let alone say goodbye 
at week’s end.

one camper’s dad had left 
him. he felt abandoned. he felt 
angry. We helped him develop 
strategies to deal with those 
feelings. at one point during 
camp, he became aggravated. 
and instead of lashing out, 
we successfully talked things 
through. By week’s end, he was 
armed with tools he needs for 
life. i impacted him, and he 
impacted me.

now, it is my insane dream to 
be camp director at flying horse 
farms.

Camp is hope, and camp is 
home.

m e e t t h e  t ra n s fo r m e d
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During the last five years, we’ve learned that misconceptions about camp 
come in all shapes and sizes (sometimes even horse-shaped!). Here are a 
baker's dozen misconceptions where we’ll set the record straight.  

2 Camp is a sad plaCe. 

Camp is the happiest place on Earth! A place where 
illness takes a backseat to adventure, exploration, laughter 
and (very frequent) dance parties.

1 Camp has horses.

Sorry, no horses here. Our horses were so magical, they 
all flew away.

4 Campers are weak.

These kids are the epitome of strength, tackling 
daunting illnesses with grit and determination. At camp, 
they leave their comfort zones and push new boundaries—
staying away from home, making new friends and conquering 
challenges from canoeing to the high ropes course. We are 
awed by their emotional muscle, and we are proud to send 
them home with even more.

3 all Campers have terminal illnesses.

The children who come to Flying Horse Farms are living 
with serious illnesses, many that will span their lives. Attending 
camp gives them the courage to live with confidence—and to 
refuse to let their illness define them.

5 the Campers are not allowed to do muCh.

Our inclusive, adapted programming allows campers to 
hear a word that’s not often uttered in their daily lives: YES. 
Yes, you can sleep under the stars in a tee pee. Yes, you can 
swim in the pool. Yes, you can paddle a canoe across the lake. 
Camp makes magic possible.

deCoded

Camp
Mysteries

impact we make
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6  Camp’s effeCts only last as long as the session.

A Yale Child Study Center team surveyed more than 
600 families whose children attended Flying Horse Farms 
or one of four other SeriousFun camps. The results? Camp’s 
impact is dramatic—and lasting. Parents reported positive 
and sustained changes in their children, including increased 
confidence, self-esteem and social skills.

10  flying horse farms is flush with Cash! it gets all 

the proCeeds from newman’s own salad dressing.

Flying Horse Farms is an independently managed and 
financed camp. As a proud member of the SeriousFun 
Children’s Network, Flying Horse Farms receives between 5 to 
10 percent of its annual operating budget from the Network 
and Newman’s Own Foundation. Camp is only possible thanks 
to thousands of individuals, corporations and foundations  
who support our work.

8 the full-time Camp staff members are all Camp 

Counselors.

Roughly 30 full-time staff from the Chief Financial Officer to 
the Medical Director are experts in their fields, keeping camp 
humming all year round.

12 Camp is just a frivolous luxury.

Camp is an integral part of the continuum of healthcare, 
offering intentionally planned programming to target specific 
results and provide holistic healing for the child and his or her 
entire family. 

11 Campers are too siCk for people without mediCal 

training to interaCt with them.

Camp always has medical experts on hand to care for campers 
physically, but camp relies on hundreds of others to care for 
them emotionally. You don’t need a PhD to do the Whip and 
Nae Nae on the dance floor or to catch a fish with a camper. 
You just need a big heart and a sense of adventure.

9 Camp staff are bored in the off-season.

The minute one camp season closes, camp’s full-time 
staff kicks into high gear to prepare for the next. All year, 
staffers are communicating with our camp family, raising 
money, developing programming and traveling around Ohio 
and beyond to recruit campers, doctors, volunteers and 
summer staff—among other duties.

13 Camp only transforms kids.

The magic of camp is real, and it transforms the hearts 
and minds of every child, family, volunteer and donor who 
passes through its gates. 

7  summer Counselors and volunteers are just young 

kids looking for a good time in the great outdoors.

Only the most compassionate, high-achieving and mission-
driven individuals are awarded the opportunity to work at camp 
each summer. And camp is one big, happy, multi-generational 
family, with volunteers ranging in age from 16 to 75.
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*Donors without addresses : 36

campers serveD

1420
Donors

norTHeasT

soUTHeasT

norTHWesT

soUTHWesT

cenTraL
oUTsIDe oHIo

Donors: 51
raised: $22,106

Donors: 48
raised: $191,234

Donors: 777
raised: $2,097,071

Donors: 277
raised: $597,273

Donors: 14
raised: $907

Donors: 217
raised: $1,556,174

865
$0.25
cosT To raIse 
a DoLLar

815
Donors
neW559

Donors
reneWIng

gIFTs oF 
$2,500+

147

average gIFT sIze
$1831

ToTaL 
amoUnT 
raIseD

$4.4
MILLION

21%

FoUnDaTIons corporaTe evenTsmIsc.

gIFTs In KInDorganIzaTIonsInDIvIDUaLs

14%

13
%

10%

gIFTs recIeveD
2442

<1%

21 %
21

%

2015 giving
who supports us
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expenditures

revenue

24%
Fundraising

$1,094,632

63%
programs

$2,794,540

13%
general & 

administrative
$569,893

total expenses: $4,459,065* Capital expenditures: $111,525

*includes depreciation of $532,835

total revenue: $4,464,765

21%
organizations

$916,476

21%
events

$960,523

21%
giFts in Kind

$923,400

<1%
misCellaneous

$21,900

13%
Foundations

$585,980

14%
individuals

$619,404

10%
Corporations

 $437,082
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An Eventful YeAr
This year, two amazing, inspirational Flying Horse Farms events and 
three star-studded SeriousFun galas raised money and awareness for 
camp. Thank you to the generous sponsors, volunteers and participants 
who helped us make magic. 

Campfire
roughly 350 guests gathered at Cleveland’s storied 

severance hall on sept. 17 to celebrate Paul newman’s 
legacy at camp’s annual gala, where musicians from 

around the state performed alongside flying horse farms 
campers in an emotional, inspirational show.  

Co-chairs: Pat agatisa & Jerry Boyle, Char & Chuck fowler 
and Julie & rob namy Lead Sponsors: The Belford 
family, Cardinal health, Daimler/The White family, 
fairmount santrol, medical mutual and Uh rainbow 
Babies & Children’s hospital Total raised: $380,000 

SeriouSfun GaLaS
seriousfun celebrated the legacy of Paul newman with 

three galas across the globe featuring notable artists, 
musicians and seriousfun campers—including flying 
horse farms camper gabe Duplechian. Collectively, 

thousands attended the events in new york on march 
2, los angeles on may 14 and london on nov. 3. Lead 

Sponsor: abercrombie & fitch Total raised: $4.4 million; 
$321,149 was allocated to flying horse farms

Who SupporTS Us
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Flyathlon
With live TV cameras on hand and amazing 
spirits at heart, nearly 100 children gathered 
at glacier ridge metro Park near Columbus 

on may 31 for a run/bike duathlon (ages 
7 to 12) and 5K (ages 13 to 18). Co-chairs: 

Claudia herrington & robby simpson 
lead Sponsors: The Kroger Company, 

Cardinal health and red roof inn highest 
Fundraiser/young Philanthropist: Kelli 

raque total raised: $40,000

m e e t t h e  t ra n s fo r m e d

flying horse farms is my favorite 
place in the world, because it’s so 
much fun! 

i've made a lot of  friends and 
can't wait to  see them ev-
ery  summer. Being at camp is 
so special because i'm with other 
kids who are just like me. 

one of my favorite things we 
got to do at camp this year was 
when we dressed up for nellie's 
Catwalk for Kids. it was the crazi-
est, funniest show. 

This year was extra special be-
cause i  got to go to  new york 
and los angeles  to perform 
with kids from other seriousfun 
camps from around the world. 
it was awesome! i even met  a 
new  camp friend, Danny De-
Vito, who i got to sing "raindrops 
Keep falling on my head" with! 
Danny is really funny and was so 
nice to all of us campers. 

i wish i could live at camp with 
my family.

Gabe DuPleChian
Flying Horse Farms camper Gabe Duplechian, 10, has battled acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia with his ever-present smile and contagious 
laugh. (He’s affectionately known Network-wide as “Banana Boy” 
thanks to a silly photo of him at camp.) This year, he and his family 
traveled from their Dayton home to New York and Los Angeles for the 
SeriousFun galas, where Gabe vivaciously performed on stage and 
proudly represented the camp he calls home. 
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Mission Supporters
W E  C O U L D N ’ T  D O  I T  W I T H O U T  Y O U —T H A N K  Y O U ! 

who supports us
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CHAMPION  
$100,000 & up

YES! YES! YES! You are our change agents. Our backers. Our joy 
makers. You transform our campers every day by providing funding 
that allows their experiences to be free of charge. Thanks to each 
one of the individuals, corporations, foundations, and organizations 
that fuel our work each and every year. 
The following list reflects cumulative giving of $250 or more (cash, pledge payments, gifts-in-kind, and soft-credits) received 
between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2015.  This list has been carefully prepared.  If we’ve accidentally omitted the name 
of one of our friends, we apologize and promise to correct the error.  To report discrepancies, please contact Stella Law at 
419.751.7077.

BARN RAISER
When Jenni and David Belford dreamed 
of building a seriousfun Children’s 
network camp in the midwest, these 
donors rose to the challenge, invested in 
our mission and set out to transform the 
lives of children with serious illnesses. 
We are overjoyed to recognize donors 
who have given over $1,000,000 (or, as 
we like to call them, Barn raisers) for 
their role as visionaries, dream builders 
and mission sustainers.

abercrombie  
& fitch

american electric 
Power ohio

Jenni and  
David Belford/
The Belford family 
Charitable  
fund, inc.

Deborah and 
howard Belford  
and family

Char and Chuck 
fowler / The Char  
and Chuck fowler 
family foundation

seriousfun Children’s 
network, inc.

MULTI-YEAR PLEDGES
These dynamic donors commit to multi-year pledges to ensure that some pretty big projects get launched 
and our campers thrive from year to year.

abercrombie & fitch

american  
electric Power ohio

Bill Belford

Pamela and Jeffrey 
Borovetz

yvette mcgee Brown 
and Tony Brown

The Daimler group, inc.

mimi Dane

Barbara, anna, and 
Philip Derrow / The 
Barbara W. and Philip 
r. Derrow family 
foundation

Jill and Chris Doody

elisabeth severance 
Prentiss foundation

William ezzo

first financial Bank

rhonda and  
Charlie fraas

melissa and  
Jonathan Kass

holly and Brad Kastan

sarah and  
Dan Kay

Cathleen and John 
letterio

Carrie and  
andrew madison

Bonnie and  
David milenthal

The murdough 
foundation

Jane and Jerry  
nieman

Kara and scott  
razek

The reinberger 
foundation

sharon and Joe ross

louisa and  
Jim rudolph

The Patricia  
and michael  
schiff family

scott schiff

Jeri Block and Bobby 
schottenstein

Danielle and  
george skestos / 
 skestos family 
foundation

michelle and Brian 
stevenson

Jane and Bob White

Worthington  
industries

Thank you to the corporations and foundations that have contributed in the Rock Star, Champion, 
Partner, and Confidant friendship circles.
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rock star  
$500,000 & up
seriousfun Children’s 
network, inc.

cHaMPIoN  
$100,000 to 
$499,999 
abercrombie & fitch

The Columbus foundation

fidelity Charitable gift fund

squire Patton Boggs, llP

Carole watkins and  
C. Craig woods

PartNEr  
$50,000 to 
$99,999
american electric Power ohio

Deborah and howard Belford 
and family

Cardinal health / Cardinal 
health foundation

l Brands foundation

The reinberger foundation

Jane Barber and linda rohler

snuggled in hope

mary and Chuck Zebula

coNFIDaNt  
$25,000 to 
$49,999
anonymous

aspen international 
Properties

Calfee, halter & griswold llP

Columbus Blue Jackets 
foundation

The Daimler group, inc.

Barbara, anna, and Philip 
Derrow / The Barbara w. 
and Philip r. Derrow family 
foundation

Jill and Chris Doody

Dot X Technologies

The elisabeth severance 
Prentiss foundation

fahlgren mortine

first financial Bank

Char and Chuck fowler / 
The Char and Chuck fowler 
family foundation

Bill and lisa guth

helen Brach foundation

The Kroger Company

medical mutual of ohio

The montei foundation

newman’s own, inc. / 
newman’s own foundation

united way of Central ohio

university hospitals rainbow 
Babies & Children’s hospital

Jane and Bob white

The y.C. ho/helen and 
michael Chiang foundation

coMPaNIoN  
$10,000 to $24,999
Debbie neimeth and  
george Barrett 

Baxter healthcare Corporation

Bill Belford

Jenni and David Belford / 
The Belford family Charitable 
fund, inc.

Bob evans farms, inc.

Pat agatisa and Jerry Boyle

Clark, schaefer, hackett & Co.

Columbus Jewish foundation

Consolidated electric 
Cooperating, inc. / 
Consolidated electric 
foundation, inc.

mimi Dane

ezzo sausage Company

william ezzo

fairmount santrol

families for a Cure, inc.

Dianne V. foley

rhonda and Charlie fraas

Barb and mark galantowicz

Trish and Tony garrison

michelle and george 
geissbuhler

grange insurance Companies

harry C. moores foundation

Pamela l. hughes

huntington Bancshares 
incorporated

Jewish federation of 
Cleveland

Joel slaven’s Professional 
animals

melissa and Jonathan Kass

The Kelvin and eleanor smith 
foundation

Debbie and John lewis

live nation Cleveland

The mcCulloch family 
Charitable fund

nC upholstery llC

oTP industrial solutions

Plaid enterprises

PPg industries foundation

aminah Brenda lynn 
robinson 

sharon and Joe ross

molly ruben

The Patricia and michael  
schiff family

shutters & shades  
window fashions

Joel slaven

martha and stephen 
southard / The southard 
foundation

Kathy and alan starkoff

u.s. Charitable gift Trust

Peggy and robert walter / 
walter family foundation

wBns-10tv

audrey and Ken weil / The 
weil foundation

The william J. and Dorothy K. 
o’neill foundation

wyndham worldwide 
operations, inc.

aDVocatE  
$5,000 to $9,999
sharron and Byron anderson

anonymous

lisa and David Bishoff

Denise and Dennis 
Blankemeyer

Joanne and Doug Bloomfield

Pamela and Jeffrey Borovetz

Craig Campbell, Jr.

Case western reserve 
university

CerCo, llC

Clean Title agency, inc.

Community health Charities 
of ohio

Jill and murray Davis, esq.

edwin D. northrup ii fund

evolution ag

finish line youth foundation

The george gund foundation

The grainger foundation

honda of america mfg. inc

Jewish federation of  
greater Pittsburgh

Koorsen fire & security

levin family foundation

Toby lewis

The lubrizol Corporation

m/i homes, inc. / m/i homes 
foundation

macy’s inc.

holley and rob martens

Karen and Paul mcCaffrey

Debbie and Jeff meyer

mid-ohio foodbank

motorcars acquisition V, llC

The murdough foundation

susan B. murphy

Julie and rob namy

national Christian  
foundation ohio

nationwide arena

nordson Corporation

ohio Chemical services

Penske Cleveland

michael Petras

Phi Kappa Tau

PnC Charitable Trusts

Kara and scott razek

red roof inn

Kathryne and Kevin reeves

louisa and Jim rudolph

sandvik hyperion

sky Camp Technologies

Debi smith

spellman family

superior outdoor 
management

Judy Tansky

michelle and James Thomas

amie Preston and Ken Tilley

nate Tansky and scott 
Treadwell

susan and Jack Turben / 
susan and John Turben 
foundation

Varment guard

worthington industries

yum! Brands foundation, inc.

coMraDE  
$2,500 to $4,999
1 shot Paints

akron Children’s hospital

anonymous

stephanie and Juan  
antunez

arboris llC

wendy and Jamey asher

Battelle

Big lots / Big lots 
foundation

Block Communications, inc.

Bluebird meadows farms

Cargill

Chamberlain College of 
nursing

Toni and emerson Cheek

The Cleveland foundation

The Cleveland indians

Comresource, inc.

mary and william Conway

georgeann Corey

shannon and rob Crane

Cassie and shaun Dalton

Dayton Children’s hospital

Why We Give
“our family gives to 
flying horse farms 
not only because it 
is such an inspiring 
place for kids who 
truly need it, but also 
because we know and 
trust the founders 
of the camp and the 
incredible team they 
have attracted who 
lead and operate this 
magical place with 
such passion and 
commitment.” 
 —phil, barbara 
 & anna derrow

Why We Give
“we give to flying 
horse farms because 
we consider it a 
true honor to have 
the opportunity to 
contribute to helping 
enrich the lives of 
the children and 
families who attend 
camp. The mission 
and experiences that 
flying horse farms 
provide are truly life-
changing, and to be a 
part of something so 
incredibly impactful is 
immeasurable.” 
—megan horvath, ohio 
chemical associate

*young 
Philanthropist
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melanie and michael Deascentis

renee romano and sean Decatur

Delaware County foundation

Direct relief

Donatos

emily’s rainbow fund

erie Title agency, inc.

fasTsigns of Downtown 
Columbus

first Congregational Church of 
mansfield

Christine and alex freytag

maryann and John gall

maria and steve glimcher

robin l. grant, esq.

greater green Bay Community 
foundation inc.

Veronica and mike hawkins

martha and Chris hitchcock

Barbara and Jim hoida

interstate Batteries

JD equipment, inc.

Jones Day

Debbie and steve Joseph

KeyBank / KeyBank  
foundation

Kirtland Capital Partners

regan Walsh and nick lanctot

Claudia lauer

levy family

susan and Bill mcDonough

The milton & Beulah young 
foundation

Kevin moran

morgan stanley

navigator management  
Partners llC

Cindy and Terry o’Connell

ohio Child Conservation league

ohio Children’s hospital 
association

ohio Department of natural 
resources

PricewaterhouseCoopers, llC

r. alvin stevenson fund of The 
Columbus foundation

Donna and randy raque

Vicki and spanky raymond

Jeannine and robert reese

robert and helen harmony fund 
for needy Children of The Dayton 
foundation

margo and Bob roth

Jackie and fred rothstein

rPm international, inc.

safeguard Properties  
management llC

Josh secrest

ola and Chuck snow

stanley steemer international, inc.

michelle and Brian stevenson

linda and scott stoverock

Tanger Properties lP

lynn and mike Thatcher

Theodore r. magnuson field of 
interest fund of The Columbus 
foundation

Connie and Brad Waite

Walmart

Walmart store #2149

Walter & marian english awards 
fund of The Columbus foundation

nina West

michele White

scott White

michael Wyne

Zink marketing/Top o’ The Table

FRIEND  
$1,000 to $2,499
accelerated orthosolutions, llC

aetna foundation

ag Credit

altrusa international of mansfield 
foundation inc.

anonymous (2)

applied industrial Technologies, inc.

aqua Doc

Baillie lumber

Bake me happy

Kelly and Jason Ballard

Bank of america

Deborah Pino and gil Bean

Barbara Belford

The Benevity Community  
impact fund

Karen and laurence a. Bettcher / 
The Bettcher foundation

ray and nancy Bichimer

Toni and Jeff Block

Bon appétit management 
Company

melissa Brasco

Bricker & eckler llP

linda and steve Briggs

Tonya and marcus Brown

yvette mcgee Brown  
and Tony Brown

Diane and Ken Campbell

Cheek law offices, llC

Jill goubeaux Clark  
and Paul Clark

meredith and Jay Crane

Creative link llC

Culver’s of reynoldsburg

Delta Tau Delta fraternity

Jan and Brad Dolgin

Dr. schar Usa, inc.

Drew, alicia and ryan Taranto, 
gregory h. hampton Charitable 
fund of the greater saint louis 
Community foundation

Kim and Bob eckert

edison United methodist Church

Doris a. ellis

Chastity and f. matthew embrescia

The fedeli group

first United methodist Church of 
ravenna

Beth and David fisher

Teri gerbig

DeeDee and herb glimcher

Denise and michael glimcher

goldman sachs Philanthropy fund

golf Car Company, llC

David goodman

The gorman-rupp Company

Janet granger

Terry grant

greater saint louis Community 
foundation

Paula harer

sue harmon

Jim heil

sunnie and Peter hellman

David hennessey

Dozie and David herbruck

Kate and ray herschman

hopkins Printing

hoPs Culture (resto Venture 1, 
llC)

sue and martin inglis

The Joseph and florence mandel 
family foundation

Cookie and Paul Joseph

linda and frank Kass

holly and Brad Kastan

Jennifer and Doug Kaufman

ann and mike Konzen

Carrie Krebbeks

nancy Kusinski

margaret and gregory lakin

mary and John lamattina

megan and nick lashutka

aneca and shawn lasley

stuart, franny and Cindy lazarus

leadership Columbus

leadership Ua youth Class 2014

shannon libby

Kelly and Thomas lusk

m.J. Terapak Council 144 United 
Commercial Travelers of america

Carrie and andrew madison

matthew six fund

Beth Crane and richard mcKee

sarah and richard meizlish

Julie and greg mescher

Bonnie and David milenthal

stephanie and Jared miller

morrow County Dental

mTD shelby operations

network for good

Jane and Jerry nieman

nuveen investments holdings

open arms Christian Church

Pai yoga and fitness llC

leslie and Brett Paxton

Penzey’s spices

anthony Pesce

steven Pesce, Jr.

steven Pesce, sr.

Phi Kappa Tau fraternity

erin and William Plasket

Pat and richard Pogue

ana and leopoldo Pozuelo

Pure Barre Central ohio

raceway Park

Kelli raque*

reckitt Benckiser inc.

amy and richard reeder

reynolds and reynolds  
associate foundation

linda and Bill reynolds

marsha and Dean rinehart

ron harper realty

susan rosenstock

Betty rosskamm

run for the gold 5k

Jennifer and steven salopek

The sam and Carol mcadow  
family foundation

Beth savage

Tara and Chris schumacher

Paige and gerard schlembach

Christine and gene simonetti

Karen and steve skilken / 
The helen and Joseph skilken 
foundation

scott smith

Barbara and michael snyder

star leasing Company

strictly sail inc.

Target Corporation

Cathy Taub

riann and Justin Taylor

Thrivent financial
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Trinchero family estates 
winery

Trinity united methodist 
Church (shelby, oh)

Connie and Craig Tuckerman

uBs financial services

susan Tomasky and ron 
ungvarsky

Vanguard Charitable

Deb and louis Visco

george Von mehren

Kristy eckert and mike wagner

Tedd and nancy walters

marilyn and Donald wiggins

wood werks

Karen wright

wyandot inc.

BUDDY  
$250 to $999
airgas usa, llC

akron legal news

Joshua alderman

amazonsmile foundation

amg Charitable gift 
foundation

mike anderson

anonymous (12)

mary and David applegate

Cindi and anthony asher

Patrick J. Bangert

amy and Jason Barger

alison Barret

olga Barth

Batemantown united 
methodist Church

Carol and Dan Beckman

marilyn B. Beebe

Jenny Bergman

Berlin united methodist 
Church

shannon mullen and  
John Bernard

Christopher Black

leslie and Kevin Blum

Bonhomie acres

Keith and lyn Boone

Brendan Boyle

Colin Boyle

Cindy and aaron Brogdon

Blythe and Kenny Brown

Karen Bruno

Karen Caponi

amy and Brian Carruthers

ann and Donald Casey

Dr. michelle Catanzarite

The Catholic foundation

Karen and Chip Chaikin

Charities foundation

laura Cheuvront

allison and Kip Clarke

nikki and scott Clevenger

Darlene Coffman-Bates

Coldwell Banker King 
Thompson

Come on Command, inc.

george Conrades

renee and Justin Cook

lori and michael Corey

Teena Corey

Cornerstone family office

Cott systems, inc.

James Courts

mary frances Curtis

linda and frank Dane

rachel and Jeff Danziger

Janice and r. Dale Darnell

robin and matt Davis

The Dayton foundation

Delta Kappa gamma 
lambda Chapter

ilyssa and richard Demare

Patti DePompei

Cynthia and larry DeVese

Diamond hill Capital 
management, inc.

Julie and Pat Dimassa

Debby and matt Downing

Dsa reps llC

Duesseldorf investment Corp.

Duke manufacturing

lucy godman and  
Brent Duncan

e-Cycle

walter eckert  

equifax workforce solutions

susan Dewitt eubanks and 
william eubanks

lee ann and John eyre

nadine ezzie

Diane and matthew farmer

Timothy feltes

Bebe and John finn

first Presbyterian Church 
women’s association

first Presbyterian women’s 
group

Jack fishburn

Jill fitch

Tracy flannery

fox Plumbing and heating inc.

marilyn and roger friedman

emma Bloomberg and Chris 
frissora

susan Kerber and Carl fry

Deena and richard 
galantowicz

savannah garrison*

nanette and Jon giacomin

angelike and harry 
giallourakis

Kristin and Josh gibbs

Toni and Vic gideon

give with liberty

google inc.

The graham rahal 
foundation

mary Jo green

Christopher grobelny

T.r. gross, Jr.

Kris and linda grund

sue haidle and Tony 
gugliemotto

Julianne guy

robin and Kevin hake

hamilton County salon  
115 of 8 & 40

mary and Jim hamilton

Jonathon hammond*

handgards, inc.

maureen hayes

Chris healy

Carol and mark hennessey

francie and James henry

heather hessling-schenk

sharon and robert hickson

ruthayn hill

hinson family Trust

sandra and Thomas 
hofmann

Carolyn holly

Cindy and robert holodnak

mary and erich hunker

Candace irwin

J. marie’s wood fired Kitchen

J. Tech sales, llC

adam Jacobs

The James Cancer hospital 
and solove research institute

Donna and larry James

Dr. len and Dottie Janchar

Jeff’s Barber shop

Jellystone Park at  
Dogwood Valley

emmanuel Jenkins*

Joe Chase fund of 
greater Cleveland Boating 
association

emily Johnson

fran Kalafatis

renu Karumsi

nancy Kastengren

gigi and Dale Kates

michael Kaufmann

Kim eckert insurance  
agency inc.

Kiss the fish

Kiwanis Club of  
mansfield, ohio

Theresia and stuart Kline

John s. and Catherine  
Chapin Kobacker

Jane Koehl

Kokosing Construction  
Co., inc.

l Brands

ladies league of first 
Congregational Church

Chrissie and John landolfi

Carey lariviere

ayva lasley*

Patricia and Thomas laudick

stella law

Janet leno

marla and Jeffrey leonhard

Judy and John lewis

Kim and Tom littman

Todd livingston

lisa and Daniel lizun

Kelly and scott lowe

Cristin and andrew lukcso

mango’s Place

marketing results

Jennifer and robert mason

Barbara and Thad matta

Jack mcCarthy*

Joe mcCarthy*

Janice and Charles mcgibony

michaela and michael mcginn

Tamela and Thomas mcgraw

sharon mcleod

Barbara and Paul mcmullen

metrohealth medical Center

nancy and Bruce meyer

Karen and P. Jon meyer  
and family

Dana and richard michael

leslie and Timothy michaels

mindful mothers Club  
(oCCl london)

marty and steve mishler

molly and Cameron mitchell

susan and Charles mitchell

Krysta Butler and Brian mitts

stephanie and matthew mohr

susan and Brian moloney

Quinn and matt montgomery

mary Jo and Craig morford

morningstar mini-storage

mairghread and Tendai 
mukeredzi

marcia and Jim murphy

n. wasserstrom & sons

nationwide united way 
Campaign

Charlene and marv nevans

nucor steel marion, inc.

ruth malman and michael 
opatowski

osu grad entry Class 2013

owens-illinois

susan Pabst

Phil hoey and lisa Panos

lilian and ronald Parisotto

Paul Peterson Company

Tracy and seth Pearch

Phi Kappa Tau Beta omicron

Christine and george Piccioni

monica and lee Ponsky

Taryn and Zachary Ponsky

ronda and Jim Popp

rhonda and greg Queen

rex raderstorf

Jill and Tim raderstorf

linda rae

nico ranalli*

rachel raque*

andrew rayburn

suzie reed

reedy Creek  
emergency services

restaurant equippers, inc.

ronda and Todd richardson

h. robinson*

Deborah and Tyrone 
robinson

amy and Ken rogat

ron murphy heating and air 
Conditioning

michele rothstein

gerrilyn and Bill rozich

Carmen and Craig ruch

linda ruehrmund

stacie russell

scott and Tammy sander

Catherine sattler

ginny and michael schlonsky

Cindy and David schnitzer

Why I Give
“i give to flying horse 
farms because it’s 
not fair that i am 
healthy and can go 
outside and play 
whenever i want, and 
other kids, through no 
fault of their own, are 
too sick to do that. i 
want them to get to 
play too.” 
—rachel raque, age 14

Why I Give
“i give to flying horse 
farms because i don’t 
want kids to think 
about when they are 
getting their next shot 
or when they will stay 
in the hospital. i want 
them to think about 
when they are going to 
go fishing and when 
they are going to stay 
in a cabin at camp.” 
—kelli raque, age 10

Why I Give
“i give because, as a 
staff member, i get to 
witness firsthand the 
impact camp has on 
our campers. here, 
they can just be kids.”  
—david hennessey, 
flying horse farms 
facilities director
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robin schordock-moodley

Derick schwedt

lynn and John secrest

sue and Tom sevitz

Cheryl and andy shaeffer

missy and Tim sherwin

Claudia herrington and  
robby simpson

marjorie and morley smith

sonkin & Koberna, llC

st. andrew lutheran Church

st. John lutheran Church

Cameron stauffer*

suzy and Bob steensen

steptoe & Johnson, PllC

robyn and Bob stewart

Judith and James stillwell

martha and mike strawser

K.K. and Joe sullivan

Pauline and les swinford

T&J no limit fitness

susan and Jeffrey Tannenbaum

Katie Tansky

Christopher Theado

Barbara and fritz Thiel

Diana Thorstenson

Patty morrison and gary Tiesenga

Trinity United methodist Church

Truist

Dr. Jim and Debbie Tulloss

P.a. and D.W. Tuttle

United Commercial Travelers grand 
Council of ohio

United Way of greater Toledo

Unitedhealth group

University hospitals  
Case medical Center

Upper arlington schools

Cathy and Tom Utgard

manish Valiathan

Catherine Veres

Cooper Wagner*

Waldheger - Coyne

andrew Wall

Janice Walsh

Wardrobe Therapy, llC

mandy and Bruce  
Wasserstrom

Cathy and Tim Weber

meredith and michael Weil

Wells fargo Community  
support Campaign

steve Wenzlick

richard Westerlund

Westgate alternative elementary

Teresa Ziegler and  
David Williams

elizabeth and Chris Wilson

Jenifer and Jason Wirth

adrienne Wise*

natalie Wise*

mary ann and David Woodson

John and Judy yesso

robert yopko

rosemarie Cryan-Zelinski and 
michael Zelinski

Diane Zokle

PAL 
$1 to $249
1,076 of our pals gave at this level 
to fuel our campfire.

CAMPAIGNS, THIRD 
PARTY EVENTS & 
TEAM FLYING HORSE
These individuals, organizations, 
and corporations are our 
greatest advocates, our loudest 
cheerleaders. They tell our story, 
host events, run marathons, 
and engage the community in 
our mission all to support flying 
horse farms.

7th Annual Ballard Open
Kelly and Jason Ballard

900 Smiles (Besa)
Peggy anderson
anonymous (15)
sarah and edward arndt
Tanya and Jeffrey Barker
alison Barret
stephanie Bernhardt
september Bland
Jennifer and rick Brunner
Jennifer Bubenik
Barb Chaney
Tammy Chellis
Jill goubeaux Clark and Paul Clark
lori and Paul Coppel
amelia Costanzo
Paula and richard Daedelow
mimi Dane
Tara Dean
Jenn Dougherty

stacy and eric Duerksen
sandy and robert edelstein
ian estep and matthew goldstein
Kimberly good
Janet granger
Jennifer green
emily hammoudeh
laurie gregory-harris  

and seth harris
heather hessling-schenk
lisa and alan hinson
Cheryl and gregory hooker
marianne and Charlie hutson
alison iovino
sheldon Kanfer
Dorothy Kearns
rebeccah Verhoff-Kiss  

and Dale Kiss
frances Krumholtz
regan Walsh and nick lanctot
Karen larkin
Kim lowe
Patricia mandish
Trish and Brian mangan
Kerry marley
michael marsan
Janice marshall
emily martin
Cheryl mcgee
michael miller
Krysta Butler and Brian mitts
Keni morgan
Todd moroz
Betsy morrison
Diana murdock
lisa and Paul newkirk
felicia Patel
amy Peterson
ronna Pickering
Janice roth
sara and eric sakon
lynn and John secrest
rhodara shreve
Carmen and TJ strauchon
Jennifer Taylor
natalie and Donald Tedrow
gary and mimi epstein Testen
leslie Titlow
Kathy Toms
Trinity United methodist Church

Katie and Joe Valponi
Connie and Brad Waite
nina West
marilyn and Donald Wiggins
ryan Wilson
Carol young

The Big Give (The Columbus 
Foundation)
Joshua alderman
anonymous (2)
amy and Jason Barger
Debbie neimeth and  

george Barrett
sharon Cameron and  

Carlo Battaglini
Battelle
Jenny Bergman
michael Borowitz
Trevor Bradley
erin Brownfield
Christiane Buuck
amy and Brian Carruthers
Peggy and Dennis Concilla
ashlee Crabill
meredith and Jay Crane
marcie Delia
Paolo Demaria
Jenn Dougherty
marty Dunning
marc Dutro
susan DeWitt eubanks  

and William eubanks
marissa gailey
Betty garrett
eli and margie goldach
Jodi graney
Brandi hann
Cary hanosek
Jane hawes
Jill hill
aimee Jantz
amber Jaynes
michelle Johnson
maria Jones
sarah Kersey
susie Kloeb
sara Knight
alex Koehler
Patricia and Thomas laudick
stella law
Beverly leonhard
Debbie and John lewis
angel lincewicz
Bobbie lusignolo
Jackie and David marion
Barbara and Thad matta
Brian mcCurdy
michelle and John mchugh
Bonnie and David milenthal
margaret miller
olivia miller
Jonell murphy
robin nesbitt
sarah oberlin
meg Perez
meredith Piccin
Denise Pleska
ronda and Todd richardson
Tim rorris
Betsy and Bryan ross
Janice roth
Paige and gerard schlembach
michael singleton
lisa snide
Judith and James stillwell
michelle and lucas sullivan
Pauline and les swinford
Colleen schambach and  

alicia szempruch
Jennifer Taylor
Kathleen Turner
adrienne yeager
Carol young
Kristy eckert and mike Wagner
scott Walker
Wardrobe Therapy, llC
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Frats at Bat
Delta Tau Delta fraternity

Mescher poker run Benefit
mindy and steven Brumley
angelo Collins
Julie and greg mescher
mark Tucker
Cathy and Tim weber

Native Cold pressed Juice 
Holiday Fundraiser
native Cold Pressed Juice 

ohioHealth Holiday Charity 
Drive
angela alston
mary and David applegate
Deborah and  

John armentano
Patti and David Crego
rebecca Devillers
Carmela and lex hartline
Ximena and Paul hicks
Julia mcglone
Dana raboin
lois and Ken stauffer
hedy and robert Thompson
Davene and James yankle

pAI Yoga thanksgiving 
Classes
leslie irion
lori and Daniel Kaiser
g. scott luebcke
Pai yoga and fitness llC

phi Kappa tau Akron Golf 
outing
accelerated  

orthosolutions, llC
akron legal news
anonymous
B h solutions group inc.
olga Barth
Jared Bendetta
John Callahan
Conway & o’malley
Jason Croston
great lakes Truck  

Driving school inc.
The Kenneth J. Kurek Trust
James lytle
Debbie newcomb
newman’s own, inc.
Kevin o’shea
Phi Kappa Tau
Vicki and spanky raymond
Corinne and  

Bob reichanadter
silver swan Tavern inc
stonegate holdings lTD
John susie
Kelly and John underation
waldheger - Coyne
michael wyne

phi Kappa tau Big Dog 
Classic Golf outing
anonymous

pure Barre
anonymous (10)
Christine Boster
moleeay Coy
morgan flinchbaugh
Julie guzdanski
marion hinkley
emily Johnson
ana Keck
michelle Kuebler
sarah monroe
mary Patton
Pure Barre Central ohio
Teresa ringenbach
erin siegfried
molly sullivan

Brooke Theiss
Candice Tucker

run for the Gold 5k

sandvik Hyperion Golf 
outing
sandvik hyperion

Ella and Kate schumacher 
Lemonade stand

us Diesel Nationals
Jim heil
anthony Pesce
steven Pesce, Jr.
steven Pesce, sr.
raceway Park

Westgate Elementary 5k
westgate alternative 

elementary

tEAM FLYING HorsE
Carey lariviere

TribuTe gifTs
Tribute gifts are a joyful way 
for donors to honor and 
celebrate those who inspire.  
Thank you to those who 
help to move our mission 
forward in this thoughtful 
way.   

IN HoNor oF 
All of our Campers
anonymous

Armando Arellano
Debbie Duvin

Don, Elva, and Kelly Jo 
Austin
rachel Zingg

Jim Barlow
marilyn and roger friedman

the Belford Family
lisa and David Bishoff

David Belford
Bill and lisa guth

Jenni and David Belford
Claudia lauer

steve Belford and the 
American Freight stores
nC upholstery llC
Pamela l. hughes

Anneke Boogh-VandeLinde
Barb and mark galantowicz

Gerard Boyle
Denise and John schiller

pat Agatisa and  
Gerard Boyle
margot eves

ryan Brownfield
mary Brownfield

Karen Bruno
marjorie and morley smith

Linda and Bill Burton
Karen and neil moss

McKenna Chow
hariklia louvakis and  

Craig nagy

Mimi Dane
lori and michael Corey
David goodman
george Von mehren

Jamie Dargart, M.D.
nancy Dargart

Lauren Davis
anita and ronald Carmack

Melanie DeAscentis
Janette and sean o’Brien

Michael J. DeAscentis II
Jacquelin honeycutt

Mike and sharon DeAscentis
Diane and samuel Chapman

Lily Decker
anonymous
mary frances Curtis
Karen larkin
mango’s Place

Gabriel Duplechian
linda and roger Duplechian
gretchen and Chris snyder

Jo Eastham
lauren and Kent eastham

Debra Edwards’ son’s heart 
donor family
Debra edwards

AJ and Nolan Fletcher
maureen hayes

the Fowler Family:  
Chuck & Char Fowler,  
Holley Martens, and  
Chann spellman
susan Berger

Chuck and Char Fowler  
and family
Dianne V. foley

rhonda and Charlie Fraas
Cindy and Terry o’Connell

solange Fretas
The Patricia and michael 

schiff family

Barb Galantowicz
Deena and richard 

galantowicz

Heather, ryan, and Lil 
Gerecht-Campbell
Barb and mark  

galantowicz

Matt Goldstein and Besa
Janet leno

Camille Hannallah
isis and raafat hannallah

Cyrus Hannallah
isis and raafat hannallah

Whitney Hannallah
isis and raafat hannallah

Luke, Jenna and sean Hayes
maureen hayes

Connor Heffler
Kathleen mcCarthy
adrienne wise

Brianna Hickok
grandma and granddad

Macie Hysell
robin and matt Davis

Forest Johanneson
g. Johanneson family 

foundation

Nicholas Johnson
Paula Derflinger

parker Jones
Joan and rodney houck

trent Jones
walmart

Melissa Kass
linda and frank Kass

sarah Kersey
matthew yesnick

ryan Kohn
mark friedman

Aneca Lasley
lily starobin

Eric Leslie
ruth and robert mcmullen

Christian and Karla Long
gibralter Custom Builders

paul Mazzola
Deborah Pino and gil Bean

samantha McCarthy
Jennifer flatter
Jack mcCarthy
Joe mcCarthy

Jenny Meyer
robert smith

Marty Mishler
Jack and Terrie wurst

Becca Mowad
lori ann and eugene mowad

rebecca poff
mary and Jim hamilton

Natalia pozuelo
The salatas

the pozuelo Family
Delta Tau Delta fraternity

Jeff and tonia ralph
Debra and rex marcus

Dr. Ann Marie rogers
Betsy smith

Molly ruben
sarah and edward arndt
sandra furman
sue harmon
Julie harmon and Chris Kloth
Claudia ruben

owen sander
scott and Tammy sander

Emil sattler
Debbie neimeth and  

george Barrett
Becca wagner

Mimi Dane and Emil sattler
lindsey and steven stout
Jeri Block and Bobby 

schottenstein
Carrie and andrew  

madison

Vince, Beth and Gabby 
simonetti
Christine and gene simonetti

steve, Aimee, steven, Erica 
and Nicholas simonetti
Christine and gene simonetti

sherri and rick simonetti
Christine and gene simonetti

Hannah, Allison, Molly & 
Emily sims
maureen hayes

Anthony and Carmen 
sobonya
maureen hayes

Adler stephani
miranda stephani

Connie stephenson
anonymous

Annette stevenson
anonymous

Michelle and Brian 
stevenson
Bebe and John finn

Zoe tanner
Patricia and lonnie Tanner

the Children At rainbow 
Babies and Children’s 
Hospital
Katherine smith

thad tokash
fredric Van Pelt

Dr. Mary toth
akron Children’s hospital

Amy and Jill Watkins
Christine and gene simonetti

Claire Weibel
robert yopko

Nina West
anonymous donors

Carole Watkins and Craig 
Woods
Debbie neimeth and  

george Barrett
ann and Donald Casey
nanette and Jon giacomin
lynn and Jeffrey henderson
michael Kaufmann
Krysta Butler and Brian mitts
mary Jo and Craig morford
Christine and gene simonetti
Patty morrison and  

gary Tiesenga

Francie Wooster
lynn and rod ebright
Donice wooster and  

Burdette green

IN MEMorY oF 
Leslie Archambault
Janet archambault

Nathan Douglas Armstrong
Jennifer and Jason Kerns
rebekah and Joseph 

matthews

Mike Barhorst
edna and Dan hirzel
Donald huelskamp

Why We Give
“PwC gives to flying 
horse farms because 
we want to make a 
meaningful impact 
on the community in 
which we operate. i 
give to flying horse 
farms because i 
believe in the magic 
of summer camp. all 
children should be 
entitled to the thrill 
of independence, 
the excitement of 
meeting new friends, 
the pride in accom-
plishing things once 
thought impossible 
and most importantly 
the healing power of 
laughing uncontrol-
lably that i have seen 
only the camp experi-
ence can deliver.”
—lucie shepard,  
pwc associate

Why We Give
“By supporting the 
seriousfun Children’s 
network and camps 
like flying horse 
farms, niagara Cares 
is able to make 
a splash in water 
sports and support 
the seriousfun 
that these camps 
provide to children 
with chronic medical 
conditions. niagara 
Cares is honored to 
make a small impact 
in the lives of these 
children in the com-
munities where our 
team members live 
and work through the 
healing art of play.”  
—niagara bottling
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Elaine T. Barnum
mary sue Barnum

John Beebe
marilyn B. Beebe

The Bemes and  
Hann Families
Barbara and f. Dennis hann

John L. Boggs
elizabeth and Jason Downey
lynn and rod ebright
lynne and John gibbs
frederick hubbell

Brandon Centa
Jennifer and Jason Kerns
rebekah and Joseph matthews

Eileen Webster Dicke
Donna mae and  

michael Dorsten

Dontrez Edwards
Breanna Wisnor

Family
Jonathon hammond
Babetta and  

sam hammond

Karen Fishburn
Jack fishburn

Margie Friedman
molly ruben

Paul Garrison
savannah garrison
fred scalf

Robert Gerbig
Teri gerbig

Robin Gianapoulos
mary sue Barnum

Anna Graban
Jacob Caviness
June graban

Joe Greve
Donald huelskamp

Dorothy Headley
Kathy and alan starkoff

Garrett Hellman
sunnie and Peter hellman

R.W. Hughes
Pamela l. hughes

Vivian Huvler
susan and gregory Vigesaa

David R. Kapp
andrew Wall

Kara Kearney
lisa and Daniel lizun

Paul Laforet
Carolyn and William lee

Audry Lawwell
Ben lawwell

Elva Letzkus
lisa and Daniel lizun
Patricia and richard Peterson

Milton Levitin
The Patricia and michael  

schiff family

Shirlie Levitin
Deborah and howard Belford  

and family
Jodi and howard Cohen
levy family
The Patricia and michael  

schiff family

Emily Lewis
ranju arya
nancy and John Babington
Bernadette D’ettorre
ilyssa and richard Demare
rosanne Demare rumbaugh
Tracy flannery
Jennifer and Timothy fraps
Jacquline and  

allan hochschild
Beth and ron Karpuszka
Debbie and John lewis
Christine and george Piccioni
Colleen and Thomas roach

robin schordock-moodley
Darcy and mark sefer
Jenifer and Jason Wirth

Paul Mason
Jonathon hammond
Cheri and michael scobie

Samantha McCarthy
Jack mcCarthy
Joe mcCarthy
Patti and george sidner

Al Miller
midwest Behavioral Care

Bryan Neader
anonymous

Paul Newman
Carol and Dan Beckman
robert yopko

Dorothy Nolt
mary ellen hanna
la Boutique huit Chapeaux et 

(8/40 salons of ohio)
martha marsh
sharon mcClain
Kaye mclauglin
Patricia olaker

Carol Peterson
lisa and Daniel lizun
Patricia and  

richard Peterson

Jane Peterson
sarah and richard meizlish

Jocelyn Prewitt-Stanley
lauren and mark freiman
Taylor Jones, Jr. atty

Thomas Psichogios
The Demare and o’Donnell 

families

Joann Ricevuto
guido ricevuto

Raven Iman Robinson
Deborah and  

Tyrone robinson

Tony Ruta
Charlene and marv nevans

Emil Sattler
Patty and David alexander
sharon Cameron and Carlo 

Battaglini
renai Bowers
Cindy and aaron Brogdon
rachel Bussis
georgeann Corey
lori and michael Corey
CPa advisory group
ronald Crawford
Daniel Dane
linda and frank Dane
marcella David
Duesseldorf investment Corp.
lucy godman and Brent Duncan
Paula Duzinski
fasTsigns of Downtown Columbus
rhonda and Charlie fraas
maryann and John gall
DeeDee and herb glimcher
mary Jo green
sue haidle and Tony gugliemotto
Cary hanosek
Collin hanson
Joanna helon
Carol and mark hennessey
Barbara and Jim hoida
Kent state University
KeyBank-Central ohio
ashley Kloeb
Chasity and Jack Kuttrus
margaret and gregory lakin
aneca and shawn lasley
Claudia lauer
marla and Jeffrey leonhard
sharon mcleod
elizabeth and nicholas miesen
Pam and ron mifflin
marty and steve mishler
rebecca mowad
Colleen and Peter Pavarini
amy and sean Poley
rosemary and mark Pomeroy
ronda and Todd richardson
aminah Brenda lynn robinson
Traci rollins
Janice roth
Jackie and fred rothstein
molly ruben
Catherine sattler
Tara and Chris schumacher
sharon Cameron Company, lTD
Kim and Keith shumate
Claudia herrington and  

robby simpson
W Patrick smith
squire Patton Boggs, llP
Kathy and alan starkoff
Deborah and gregory stype
raymond szmanda
lynn and mike Thatcher
Barbara and fritz Thiel
michelle and James Thomas
Jane and Bob White
marilyn and Donald Wiggins
Carole Watkins and C. Craig Woods
John and Judy yesso
yWCa Columbus

Gordon Schiffman
molly ruben

John Scrafford
marylois and leland Tupper

Margaret and John Scrafford
marty and steve mishler

Scott Shookman
mimi Dane

Sarah and Meredith Sims
maureen hayes

Richard “Dick” Snide
The rorris family

Dylan Trudeau
Craig Campbell, sr.
marie Trudeau

Rebecca H. Truelsch
Connie and David Truelsch

Randall S. Weber
David hobson
V Kinsey
marianne Weber

Randy Weber
mary ann and David Woodson

Richard Welch
William Diedrich

William Winslow
James robinson

IN CELEBRATION OF
All Campers
m/m mark schrock
allison shivers

The Bean Family
Deborah Pino and gil Bean

Christen BeBee
anonymous

David Bezbatchenko
renee and Justin Cook

The Big Give at Flying Horse 
Farms
Derick schwedt

Abby Bloomfield
Joanne and Doug Bloomfield

Tess Galantowicz and David 
Brackett
Barb and mark galantowicz

Ryan Brownfield
stuart, franny and Cindy lazarus

Denelle and Chad Caudy
Denise Billman

Erin Crotty
Catherine and Clark Kent

Mimi Dane
D g fulford
Jane Koehl
regan Walsh and nick lanctot
aneca and shawn lasley
stuart, franny and Cindy lazarus
Janice roth
Catherine sattler

Ari Deshe
sarah and edward arndt

Catherine DiMassa
Julie and Pat Dimassa

Gabriel Duplechian
Carole and John Clark
linda and roger Duplechian
mark snyder

Anthony Evangelista
matthew Bobbey

Emily Farmer
Barb and mark galantowicz

Fishing
Kiss the fish
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Dick and Deena Galantowicz
Barb and mark galantowicz

Maarten, Lauren, and Mia 
Galantowicz
Barb and mark galantowicz

Nick Galantowicz
Barb and mark galantowicz

Jeffrey M. Geiger
sue haidle and Tony 

gugliemotto

robin Grant
anonymous
alison Barret
Jennifer DiCesare
emma Bloomberg and  

Chris frissora
Terry grant
erica hollar

Lisa Kantor and Bill Guth
Deborah and howard Belford 

and family
audrey and fred guth
Doris and irvin lehrner
Julie stern

the Hard Work of team FHF
molly ruben

David Hennessey
stuart, franny and  

Cindy lazarus

seth Jenkins
megan and nick lashutka

peter Kaser
anonymous

Claudia Lauer
sister andrea aliaga

Angie and richard Laut
Carmen and TJ strauchon

Howard Epstein and  
Gregg Levine
gary and mimi epstein Testen

rosalie Levy
Terri anderson

Elliott Luckoff
Cynthia levy

sam McCarthy
megan and nick lashutka

Becky Merchant
Christine elliott

Jackie Messinger
anonymous
stuart, franny and  

Cindy lazarus

Jackie “the champion”  
Bean Messinger
regan walsh and  

nick lanctot

Erin Miller
anonymous

Marty Mishler
stuart, franny and Cindy 

lazarus

Brandon Mock
Barbara Battaglia

Alex pothast
monica l. Pothast

Natalia pozuelo
The salatas

Nancy pritzel
linda and randy Peebles

Kelli raque
oshana and alex alahakoon
Julie and seth alpert
Cristen and richard Baca
Cynthia Baking
Jessica and andrew Bezant
Jun Cai and mark Bilgin
Cassandra and Tom Brigdon
Brenda and Bill eddy
Jennifer and Jeffrey emberg
lisa and robert fleege
Jennifer and Jeffrey golden
Kristin foley and  

David hannallah
Beth and Timothy harpster
abha gupta and Kirti Jackson
Christina and  

matthew Jauchius
Diane and george King
Tracie and ryan Klinefelter
lucy and ross laPerna
michelle schroeder and  

Jon lowery
suzanne and Jonathan lucas
robbie lucas
Kathy and Brian martin
Corinna Chang and  

Jeffrey miller
sarah and sean Penney
elizabeth and Benny Philip
Donna and randy raque
michelle and  

David richards
erin and Tyler rogers
susmita and sanjay  

sadana
Jennifer and steven salopek
shalini and ashu sarna
myrrha and Clinton satow
nicole and Thomas schultz
Tacy and Tobias sommer
michelle and  

ronald stoughton
natalie and Dean swartz
Julia and John Tiberi
marya and James young

Dr. Ann Marie rogers
elizabeth grause
Claudia lauer

Molly ruben
Joni Berry
Jodi and howard Cohen
Jan and Brad Dolgin
gail ferber
sue Topolosky
adria urell

Emil sattler
lisa Panos and Phil hoey

Cameron stauffer
Kristin Campbell

Cliff thorstenson
Diana Thorstenson

stella Guy Warren
Julianne guy

Carole Watkins
marejane and Phil muse

Don Wiggins
stuart, franny and Cindy 

lazarus

Carole Watkins and  
Craig Woods
arlene olsen

GIFTS IN KIND
gifts in kind include an 
array of budget reducing 
items from duct tape for 
our campers to make 
one of a kind wallets 
to the necessities like 
cleaning supplies and 
toilet paper. Thank 
you to the community 
groups, corporations, and 
individuals who support our 
work through these gifts.

1 shot Paints

abercrombie & fitch

airgas usa, llC

mike anderson

Peggy anderson

anonymous (17)

aqua Doc

sarah and edward arndt

stephen auciello

Bake me happy

Tanya and Jeffrey Barker

william Barnhart

alison Barret

Diane and Dave Beck

Jenni and David Belford

Berlin united methodist 
Church

stephanie Bernhardt

september Bland

Bluebird meadows farms

Bon appétit management 
Company

Bonhomie acres

Colin Boyle

Bricker & eckler llP

Jennifer and rick Brunner

Jennifer Bubenik

Calfee, halter & griswold llP

Craig Campbell, Jr.

Barb Chaney

Tammy Chellis

Carly Chernomorets

lorna Chernomorets

Clark, schaefer, hackett & Co.

Jill goubeaux Clark and Paul 
Clark

The Cleveland indians

lori and Paul Coppel

amelia Costanzo

Culver’s of reynoldsburg

Paula and richard Daedelow

mimi Dane

Tara Dean

Delta Kappa gamma 
lambda Chapter (Crawford 
& morrow)

alexandria Dillon

Direct relief

Donatos

Donavan Designs

Dot X Technologies

Jenn Dougherty

Dr. schar usa, inc.

Dsa reps llC

stacy and eric Duerksen

Duke manufacturing

lucy godman and Brent 
Duncan

sandy and robert  
edelstein

Julie and Bob eigel

The eureka games

evolution ag

fahlgren mortine

emily farmer

fasTsigns of Downtown 
Columbus

first Congregational Church 
of mansfield

first united methodist 
Church of ravenna

Beth and David fisher

ashley fosnaugh

fox Plumbing and heating 
inc.

Barb and mark galantowicz

michelle and george 
geissbuhler

maria and steve glimcher

ian estep and matthew 
goldstein

golf Car Company, llC

Brianna golomski

Kimberly good

The gorman-rupp  
Company

The graham rahal 
foundation

Janet granger

Jennifer green

raychel gress

lauren grochocki

Peter gruene

emily hammoudeh

handgards, inc.

John hansley

laurie gregory-harris and 
seth harris

David hennessey

heather hessling-schenk

ruthayn hill

lisa and alan hinson

Cheryl and gregory hooker

hopkins Printing

Jacinda huck

BJ and ron hules

emily hules

Jennifer hummel

huntington Bancshares 
incorporated

marianne and Charlie hutson

interstate Batteries

alison iovino

The James Cancer hospital 
and solove research institute

JD equipment, inc.

Joel slaven’s Professional 
animals

rachel Kamat

sheldon Kanfer

Beth and ron Karpuszka

Dorothy Kearns

alexandra Kern

madeline Kinzel

rebeccah Verhoff-Kiss and 
Dale Kiss

Kokosing Construction Co., 
inc.

Koorsen fire & security

Carrie Krebbeks

The Kroger Company

frances Krumholtz

margaret and gregory lakin

regan walsh and nick 
lanctot

Karen larkin

marla and Jeffrey  
leonhard

live nation Cleveland

Kelly and scott lowe

Kim lowe

mailChimp

Patricia mandish

Trish and Brian mangan

Benjamin marhulik

Kerry marley

michael marsan

Janice marshall

emily martin

meredith mcCulloch

Cheryl mcgee

erin mcnamara

andrew menner

mid-ohio foodbank

michael miller

Krysta Butler and  
Brian mitts

stephanie and  
matthew mohr

 Why We Give
“The Kroger Company 
gives to flying horse 
farms because every 
child needs a place to 
go that makes them 
feel special—where 
they can be free to be 
a kid and forget about 
their illness. flying 
horse farms is a 
place that parents can 
send their child to and 
know they will be safe 
and have the experi-
ence of a lifetime.” 
—cheryl mccormick, 
kroger, public affairs 
manager, columbus 
division

Why We Give
“our annual golf out-
ing for flying horse 
farms goes beyond 
golf. it goes beyond 
getting our alumni, 
family and friends to-
gether. it goes beyond 
just raising money. it’s 
knowing that we are 
making an immeasur-
able difference in a 
young girl or boy’s life."
—spanky raymond,  
akron graduate  
council, phi kappa tau

Why We Give
“The experience they 
have at camp helps 
them to feel the kind 
of wholeness everyone 
that age should know. 
The work we put into it 
is all worth it.”
—michael wynn, akron 
graduate council, phi 
kappa tau
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Keni morgan

morningstar mini-storage

Todd moroz

mackenzie morris

Betsy morrison

morrow County house  
of Trophies

mTD shelby operations

Diana murdock

Julie and rob namy

nationwide arena

natives in harmony nursery

lisa and Paul newkirk

newman’s own, inc.

ohio Chemical services

ohiohealth Corporation

open arms Christian Church

felicia Patel

Paul Peterson Company

Penzey’s spices

amy Peterson

ronna Pickering

Plaid enterprises

ann Pokelsek

robert Purgert

reckitt Benckiser inc.

red roof inn

restaurant equippers, inc.

ronda and Todd richardson

aminah Brenda lynn robinson

rocky Vii Business Checks, inc.

ron harper realty

Janice roth

sara and eric sakon

Justin schreiber

lynn and John secrest

Christina shrefler

rhodara shreve

shutters & shades Window 
fashions

stephanie skrout

sky Camp Technologies

Joel slaven

snuggled in hope

John spellman

squire Patton Boggs, llP

st. anthony Parish

stanley steemer international, inc.

Kortnie stephenson

Carmen and TJ strauchon

strictly sail inc.

superior outdoor management

Jared sylvester

Jennifer Taylor

natalie and Donald Tedrow

gary and mimi epstein Testen

lynn and mike Thatcher

Tire Discounters

leslie Titlow

Kathy Toms

mary Toth

Trinchero family estates Winery

Trinity United methodist Church

Trinity United methodist Church 
(shelby, oh)

alex Turner

University hospitals  
Case medical Center

steven Vaccaro

Katie and Joe Valponi

Varment guard

Connie and Brad Waite

Keionna Walker

Jonathan Wanta

WBns-10tv

marilyn and Donald Wiggins

ryan Wilson

erica Witherspoon

Wood Werks

Wyandot inc.

Wyndham Worldwide  
operations, inc.

Carol young

Zink marketing/ 
Top o’ The Table

WORKPLACE 
CONTRIBUTIONS
Workplace contributions are easy 
as pie (and our campers love 
pie!). it’s a way for employers and 
employees to help camp and 
amplify the impact of their gift.  
We are grateful to the following 
partners who offer workplace 
giving and matching gift options.

Workplace Giving Companies

abbott laboratories employee 
giving Campaign

aetna foundation

aT&T United Way employee  
giving Campaign

Barnhill asset recovery

Battelle

The Benevity Community  
impact fund

Cardinal health foundation

Cheek law offices, llC

Community health Charities  
of ohio

equifax Workforce solutions

give With liberty

google, inc.

nationwide United Way  
Campaign

network for good

oTP industrial solutions

PricewaterhouseCoopers, llC

reynolds and reynolds  
associate foundation

Truist

United Way of Central ohio

United Way of greater  
los angeles

United Way of greater  
Toledo

Unitedhealth group

Wells fargo Community  
support Campaign

yourCause, llC

Matching Gift Companies

aetna foundation

Bank of america

Battelle

Big lots

Cardinal health foundation

Charities foundation

Dominion foundation

give With liberty

The home Depot foundation

huron Consulting group

Keybank foundation

macy’s inc.

merck foundation

nordson Corporation

nuveen investments  
holdings

oTP industrial solutions

PnC foundation matching  
gift Program

UBs

UBs financial services

yourCause, llC

yum! Brands foundation, inc.

Flying Horse Farms is proud to be a member oF

We would like to recognize the corporate 
donors who not only contribute to Flying Horse 
Farms, but also to others in the network.

CHAMPION  
$100,000 & up Giving feels good.  

to donate, visit FlyingHorseFarms.org
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Voluntary loVe
Congratulations to the winners of our 2015 Volunteer Appreciation Awards  

all aboard award
This is given to a board member who embodies our core 
values in and out of camp.

John lewis
Bio: Board member John lewis, 51, lives in 
Westlake, ohio, is an executive at PPg in-
dustries and is a longtime board member, 

volunteer and advocate. 
Star power: John wears his passion for camp on his 
sleeve, whether he’s convincing his company leadership 
to donate to camp or dancing with a child after helping 
him hit a bullseye out at archery. he has helped camp 
move the needle in various ways, from development to 
programming, and when he volunteers for a week each 
summer, he’s all in—and assures everyone else is, too.

Cool award
The Community Outreach & Organizational Liaison 
Award is for an advocate who has shared our story 
and engaged new donations, fans and volunteers.

snuggled in hope Quilts
Bio: each year, this Central ohio 
group makes hand-crafted quilts for 
our summer campers to use during 

camp then take home as a memento. 
Star power: not only does this group gather once a 
month for a modern-day quilting bee, but its mem-
bers also travel around ohio to fund their creations. 
in 2015, snuggled in hope donated more than 500 
quilts—and countless sweet dreams. 

healer extraordinaire award
This is given to the medical volunteer who has pro-
vided care, healing and assistance to our campers.

James ming
Bio: James, 54, works at nation-
wide Children’s hospital as rn care 
manager and volunteers two full 

weeks at camp each summer.
Star power: James' energy is boundless, and neither 
rain nor a demand to wear dresses can draw a com-
plaint from him. Plus, within nationwide Children’s 
hem/onc division, he is a recruiter extraordinaire.

Campers First award
This is given to a camp volunteer who embodies 
our “Camper’s First” credo in all he or she does.

beCCa “sparkles” wagner
Bio: Becca, 24, is a graduate student 
from Canfield, ohio who has volun-
teered at many sessions as a camp 

counselor, seasonal staffer, luggage hauler and more.
Star power: Becca earned her camp name, sparkles, 
for a reason: her authentic enthusiasm for campers 
shines. she is innovative, creative and always has 
campers’ best interests in mind. she is among the 
most well-known volunteers to campers.

nuts and bolts award
This is given to the facilities volunteer who has 
provided heart, knowledge and good old-fash-
ioned elbow grease to help keep camp beautiful.

ernie reid
Bio: ernie, 60, who lives in gran-
ville, ohio and is an adjunct in-
structor at Park University, volun-

teers with the facilities team at camp.
Star power: ernie often arrives at camp with his 
wife, who volunteers in the kitchen, and tackles 
any facilities job asked of him. he’s a mr. fix it who 
may not often be seen, but his work—especially 
with golf carts and automobiles—keeps camp 
running (literally). Plus, he does it with joy. 

all work, no pay award
This is given to honor the administrative intern/volun-
teer who has provided assistance in the world of copy-
ing, filing, alphabetizing, collating and other important 
office tasks.

Connie waite
Bio: Community advocate Connie, 59, 
drives to camp from Columbus, ohio a 
couple times a month to tackle many 

projects, from organizing development files to assuring 
the Wellnest is spotless.  
Star power: What some may deem daunting, Connie 
tackles with energy, efficiency and precision. (she even 
takes “homework” home!) Connie is an organizational 
guru, a community connector and above all, a friend.

board member 
John lewis shows 
off his bullseye 
dance at archery

Who SupportS Us
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Voluntary loVe

Craig Campbell Sr.
Craig Campbell Sr., 61, is a magistrate in Wood County, Ohio and 
longtime volunteer at Flying Horse Farms, where he specializes 
in dish depot wizardry. He also is the namesake of the Craig 
Campbell Sr. Award

m e e t t h e  t ra n s fo r m e d

in the fall of 2010, my life was 
turned upside down.  

in quick succession, i became 
aware my marriage of 28 years 
was ending and i underwent 
an unexpected open heart sur-
gery. i was bruised, emotion-
ally and physically, and i was 
feeling sorry for myself. i knew 
i needed to gain some per-
spective in my life but i wasn’t 
really sure how to accomplish 
this until flying horse farms 
opened its doors.  

having very little prior volun-
teering experience, i wasn’t 
quite sure what to expect. But 
my fear quickly dissipated 
upon my arrival. i immediately 
became part of a team with di-
verse backgrounds all working 
toward a common goal: ensur-
ing each camper has the best 
week of their life.  

Volunteering at flying horse 

farms has transformed me. 
The opportunity to directly 
assist children and their fami-
lies to laugh and create happy 
memories is magical. i have 
developed a better under-
standing of what matters and 
what doesn’t. Working along-
side people who feel as strong-
ly as i do about supporting the 
mission of flying horse farms 
has resulted in the develop-
ment of strong relationships 
with others.  

my volunteer work has created 
joy, peace and contentment in 
my life. Just like our campers, 
i look forward with eager an-
ticipation to each new camping 
season, awaiting the laughter, 
smiles and magic that occur 
daily.  

Volunteering at flying horse 
farms is truly an unforgettable 
and life-changing experience.

In 2015, 1,811 generous, compassionate volunteers gave Flying Horse 
Farms 41,112 hours of work. Their giant hearts, open arms and boundless 
energy change the lives of our campers. Without them, this camp is not 
possible. We are humbled and grateful to count them as family.

Congratulations to the winners of our 2015 Volunteer Appreciation Awards  

Cheyanne’s rising star award
This is given to a young philanthropist—a volun-
teer younger than 18 who already values service 
in the community. 

ella & Kate sChumaCher
bio: These Columbus, ohio sisters 
are a powerful duo: ella, 8, is in 
second grade, and Kate, 7, is in first 

grade. Both attend Worthington hills elementary. 
Star power: if life hands you lemons, make lem-
onade… and sell it to raise money for others! 
That’s what these ladies have done since 2012, 
rallying folks behind causes around the world. 
They’ve donated proceeds to many organizations, 
including flying horse farms.

Craig Campbell, sr. award
Named after our friend Craig Campbell, Sr., who has 
volunteered since 2012 in the dining hall, this is given 
to a dining hall volunteer who helps serve, cook, 
bake and—most importantly—keep our bellies full. 

teena Corey
bio: This camper grandmother, 70, 
lives in maryland yet still travels an-
nually to camp to volunteer with 

francie’s kitchen crew.
Star power: Wanting to be close to her grandson 
but still allow him space to experience camp on his 
own, Teena, a cooking expert, gladly works behind 
the scenes with the K Crew. she wows camp with her 
work ethic, spirit and flavorful dishes.

helping hands award
This is given to a work day group that has been 
outstanding as “Camp Creators”—making beds, 
cleaning cabins, picking up the grounds and 
making camp look amazing. 

red roof inn
bio: one of camp’s earliest sup-
porters, Columbus, ohio-based 
red roof inn has supported camp 

in myriad ways, from donating linens for bunks to 
giving cash and time.
Star power: aside from financial support, event 
sponsorships and gifts in kind, red roof inn has 
shown its support by engaging hundreds of as-
sociates in Camp Creator days, scrubbing toilets, 
vacuuming glitter and otherwise cleaning and 
prepping for incoming campers.

golden plunger award
This is our “best of” award, given to honor the Flying 
Horse Farms volunteer who embodies the overall 
spirit of volunteerism by living all of our core values 
(especially “All Crew, No Passengers”). 

Cory oaKley & Karen marVin
bio: Cory, 27, is art director for 
summerfield advertising. Karen, 
25, is director of operations at aim-

hi shooting range. Both live in Columbus, ohio.
Star power: in the past three years, Cory has volun-
teered for 14 camp sessions and logged 545 camp 
volunteer hours—usually as a cabin counselor. Plus, 
he recruits family, friends and coworkers to join him 
in his mission to serve campers. Karen,  Cory's part-
ner and a longtime volunteer, is always willing to 
tackle any role and often supports our most chal-
lenging campers. she exudes kindness. and she is 
an amazing advocate: she has enlisted her whole 
family to volunteer and also hosts a book club that 
connects staff and volunteers.
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who supports us

Mission Support

Our efforts to expand 

the educational partnership 

program were made possible 

thanks to the generosity of 

donors Jane Barber and Linda 

Rohler, who funded a grant 

for this work
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Partners  
in Good
Flying Horse Farms proudly partners with other organizations to 
offer future leaders education and real-world experience in their 
fields while leveraging their talents and passions for the betterment 
of camp. In 2015, our educational partnerships were worth nearly 
$50,000 in hours worked—and brought priceless experiences to 
campers. Here’s a primer on our educational partners.

Partner 
organization

Cincinnati 
Children’s 
Hospital

The Ohio State 
University

OhioHealth 
Riverside 
Methodist 
Hospital

The Ohio State 
University

The Ohio State 
University

The Ohio State 
University

department

Division of 
Child life

College of 
nursing

Pediatric 
medicine

College of 
social Work

College of 
medicine, 
Division 
of medical 
Dietetics

College of food, 
agricultural and 
environmental 
sciences

Program

all interns in the 
hospital’s child life 
program spend 
one week of their 
internship program at 
flying horse farms 
as cabin counselors.

nursing students in 
the bridging nursing 
program can opt 
to spend one week 
at flying horse 
farms as counselors 
to count as their 
community health 
rotation.

Pediatric residents at 
the hospital can opt 
to spend one week at 
flying horse farms 
as a camp physician 
to count toward their 
community health 
rotation.

Undergraduate 
students studying 
social work can apply 
to spend time each 
week of the academic 
year with the psy-
chosocial team at 
flying horse farms 
to count as their field 
placement.

Undergraduate stu-
dents in the medical 
dietetics program can 
apply to spend three 
weeks at flying horse 
farms on the food 
service team to count 
toward their food 
service rotation.

Undergraduate 
students studying 
sustainable plant 
systems can apply 
to spend time each 
week of the academic 
year with the facilities 
team at flying horse 
farms to count as 
their field placement

Participants

4 counselors 
for 1 week 
each

24 counselors 
for 1 week 
each

4 residents 
for 1 week 
each

1 student for 
420 hours

7 students 
for 200 
hours each

1 student for 
420 hours
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I think of camp every day.

And every day I

next year’s camp.
To me, camp means

Marin Henry, 12, Flying Horse FarMs caMper

at the thought

hope, home family.
Thank you.
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“ i  l o v e  c a M p  b e c a u S e  i t ' S  t H e  o n ly  p l a c e  o n  e a R t H  w H e R e  i  c a n  f e e l  l i k e  i ' M  a  n o R M a l ,  R e G u l a R  k i d .” 
–Flying Horse Farms camper


